Canals and water raceways played an important role in the history and economic development of New Jersey. Much of the early settlement and industrial activity centered on areas with water transportation and water power. But many of these canals and raceways have been forgotten and lost. A small percentage still exist as abandoned waterways. A smaller percentage are still in use, for either their original purpose or for recreation. A new survey of the current and historic canals and water raceways of New Jersey found 171 of them. The locations are available in a GIS shapefile that indicates their current status (active or abandoned) and condition (wet or dry). The shapefile also shows the locations of locks and inclined planes on the Morris Canal and the Delaware & Raritan Canal. The number of mapped historical water raceways in an area directly correlated to the interest and activity of local historians. Undoubtedly many more water raceways remain to be rediscovered. This report will be updated by the New Jersey Geological Survey as additional canals and water raceways are identified and reliably located.
Introduction
Canals and water raceways were significant economic influences in pre-electricity New Jersey. The limitations of the roads, especially in wet weather, meant that water transport of bulk items was cheaper than overland transport. Canals provided an economical connection between a resource and a market. For example, the Morris Canal allowed coal to be moved from the coal mines of northeastern Pennsylvania to the furnaces of New York City. New Jersey's canals, however, were eventually supplanted by railroads, a cheaper method of transporting bulk goods.
Water power was the only major source of power available in pre-industrial New Jersey. Whether for grinding grain, cutting lumber, refining ore, or other forms of processing, water power was an essential component of the economy. Raw material couldn't be economically transported a significant distance over the rough roads of pre-industrial New Jersey. Consequently, small mills were located across the state wherever appropriate stream locations could be found.
With time, however, conditions changed. Railroads replaced canals as the most economical transport method for both bulk goods and passengers. Water power, limited by the necessity of being located next to a source of flowing water and by droughts, was replaced by electric power; mills could then be located anywhere a power line reached.
Over the twentieth century, many of the canals and water raceways were abandoned, followed in some cases by infilling. Defunct canals were especially subject to infilling in cities with a need for more roads.
A new GIS shapefile shows the location of 171 current and historic canals and water raceways in New Jersey. It includes attributes that give the status of each as either active or abandoned. It also indicates whether each is wet or dry. This shapefile can be used to create maps showing the location of the canals and water raceways.
Definitions
A canal is usually built to allow movement between two water bodies. The Delaware & Raritan Canal (which allowed travel between the Delaware and Raritan Rivers) and the Morris Canal (from the Delaware River to Newark Bay) are the most important New Jersey examples. Two additional major canals in New Jersey, the Point Pleasant Canal and the Cape May Canal, are part of the Intracoastal Waterway.
A water raceway is a structure built to carry water to and from a water wheel. The headrace extends from an upstream reservoir to the water wheel. The tailrace extends from the water wheel to a downstream point receiving water. For many water raceways the headrace starts at a pond on a stream, diverts water across a bend in the stream to a mill, and then returns water to the stream downstream of the mill. Some mills have no significant raceways, being built next to a dam on a stream.
Criteria for Inclusion in this map
Humans have modified waterways for a variety of purposes. Six primary criteria were used to determine which waterway modifications were included in this GIS coverage: 1) Structures labeled as canals were included if they were intended to assist the movement of ships between waterways. 2) Structures labeled as water raceways, or which seemed to be water raceways, had to connect a water source with a mill or industrial facility.
3) The structure must have been shown on a current or historic photograph or map with sufficient detail to be mapped on a current aerial photograph. Anecdotal or written information about a canal or raceway without a map or photograph was judged to be too inaccurate for inclusion in this survey. 4) Raceways less than 100 feet long were excluded. 5) Ditches dug for drainage were excluded. This excluded significant lengths of shallow ditches dug in the wetlands and marshes of New Jersey. 6) Channelized streams were excluded unless they were part of a longer canal.
GIS Shapefile
A geographical information system (GIS) stores and analyzes data linked to location. A computer program can overlay and display at various scales GIS data sets. The State of New Jersey has an active program to develop and publicize data in this format. (See http://www.nj.gov/dep/gis/.)
A GIS shapefile of current and historic canals and water raceways is now available.
2 This shapefile includes fields that indicate whether the canal or raceway is active or inactive. All active entries are additionally coded as being wet. All inactive canals and raceways are coded either as being either wet or dry based on recent aerial photographs. Canals and water raceways which could not be located on recent aerial photographs due to development but which can be accurately located on historical maps are coded as abandoned and dry. The metadata for the GIS shapefile provides additional technical detail on the shapefile.
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The Morris Canal is inactive, but has both wet and dry segments. The GIS shapefile indicates the location of locks on the Morris Canal and the Delaware & Raritan Canal. It also shows the location of inclined planes on the Morris Canal.
Sources of Information
Information on canals and water raceways was developed following six main areas of exploration, listed below. Internet references are given in table 1.
1) The four major canals in New Jersey (defined as the Morris, Delaware & Raritan, Point Pleasant, and Cape May Canals) are clearly marked on numerous current and historic maps and have been the subject of several books (see for example Veit's The Old Canals of New Jersey). 2) The U.S Geological Survey maintains the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS). All entries for New Jersey that contained "canal," "ditch," or "mill" as part of the place name were located on aerial photographs taken between 1930 and 2002. Each location was examined for any visual remnant of a canal or water raceway.
3) Information from local historians provided significant data on numerous water raceways. In general, the more active the local historical group, the greater the number of documented raceways. 5 This search was combined with an Internet search that grouped 'New Jersey' with "canal," "canals," "raceway," and "mill." Though not comprehensive, this search was productive.
4) The New Jersey State Library provides access over the Internet to the Digital Sanborn Maps, 1867-1970 collection. These are a series of maps created by the Sanborn Map Company for fire insurance purposes. Water-carrying canals and raceways were noted on these maps. One set of maps for each town was visually examined for canals and water raceways.
5) In 1894, Cornelius Vermeule systematically reviewed New Jersey water power. For each mill he catalogued the owner, stream, location and item(s) produced. This list of mills was cross-referenced with raceways already located. Mills not located were searched for using aerial photography on file with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. Unfortunately, most of the mills listed in Vermeule's report could not be located based on the available data. 6 6) Several published reports were found during the course of research that provided the locations of additional water raceways.
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Many of these searches were of aerial photography displayed on a computer monitor. Thus the location accuracy depends on the photograph quality and the observer's visual acuity. Additionally, abandoned but wet water raceways can appear to be natural hydrologic features, such as partially filled meander loops. This makes visual definition of abandoned raceways difficult in areas where any physical trace of the mill is not apparent on the aerial photograph.
Changing mill ownership presented an additional complication. The available resources refer to some raceways by two or more names. Generally the most recent name was chosen. graph also shows locks and inclined planes for these two canals. Figure 1 is designed to be printed out on a 8 1/2" by 11" sheet of paper. Figure 2 adds the name of the canal or water raceway to the graphic. This is designed to be printed out on a larger sheet of paper. ISO B1 size (28" x 40") works well.
Graphics

Conclusion
Canals and water raceways were significant economic influences in the industrialization of New Jersey. A survey of current and historic canals and water raceways found 171 of them in New Jersey. This is based on published documents and reviews of aerial photographs. There are probably dozens, if not hundreds, of additional water raceways that have disappeared due to development.
A new GIS shapefile allows users to locate the canals and water raceways and create maps. This shapefile also shows if the canal or raceway is still active or abandoned, and if it is filled with water or dry. 
